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I. CALL TO ORDER AND REVIEW OF UPDATE AGENDA 
 
 

II. REVIEW OF THE FORMAL COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA 
 
 

III. STAFF BRIEFING 
 
A. Presentation Regarding CodeRED (Estimated 15 Minutes) 

 
B. Discussion Regarding Adams County School District 12 Fiber 

Installation and Construction Fees (Estimated 10 Minutes) 
 

C. Executive Session pursuant to C.R.S. 24-6-402(4)(b) and (e), 
conferences with the City Attorney for the purposes of receiving legal 
advice on specific legal questions and determining positions relative to 
matters that are subject to negotiations, developing strategy for 
negotiations, and instructing negotiators regarding Police Negotiations 
(Estimated 30 Minutes) 



COUNCIL UPDATE COMMUNICATION 
Meeting Date: Agenda Item: Agenda Location: Goal(s): Legal Review: 

July 23, 2019 N/A N/A

Subject: Presentation Regarding CodeRED

Recommended by: Chris Moliso� Approved by: Kevin S. Woods
Presenter(s): 

SYNOPSIS: 

Ryan Doyle, Emergency Manager �Shawn Shear, Communications Center Manager

_ 1 st Reading 
_ 2nd Reading 

Ordinance previously 
introduced by: 

Staff will discuss the cost, capability, and efficiency of tornado sirens as a mechanism for public alerting
during tornado warnings within the City. In addition, staff will provide an update on current alerting
capabilities through the CodeRED Notification System and new Integrated Public Alert & Warning System
(IPAWS) technology now available to public safety in 2019.

RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff recommends Alternative No. 1, encourage residents to sign up for free weather alerting services
through smart phone technology application, which provides location specific information and instruction,
and utilize existing capability through CodeRED and integrate IPAWS alerting capability for tornado
warnings (and other hazards) within the City.

BUDGET/STAFF IMPLICATIONS: 

None. However, if Council were to go with Alternative No. 2 and install an outdoor warning system,
financial implications are estimated to be over $1,250,000.

ALTERNATIVES: 

1. Encourage residents to sign up for free weather alerting services through smart phone technology
applications which provide location specific information and instruction and utilize existing capability
through CodeRED and integrate IPAWS alerting capability for tornado warnings (and other hazards)
within Thornton. 

2. Install an outdoor warning system: proceed with planning, design, and installation of an outdoor
warning system throughout the City all at once or as part of a phased in process.

BACKGROUND {ANALYSIS/NEXT STEPS/HISTORY): (includes previous City Council action)

In April 2010, a report was developed for the City Manager and City Council on the capability, efficiency, 
and installation of tornado sirens for public alert and warning. At that time, due to technological 
advancements in smart phone technology and other notification systems, and the lack of efficiency and 
cost-prohibitive nature of tornado siren technology, the City decided not to install tornado sirens. Since 
then, technology and smart phone application development has made additional leaps with the offering of 
free National Weather Service (NWS) weather radar and alerting applications. In addition, in March 2019, 
the Thornton Communications Center applied for and received the IPAWS Alerting Authority designation 
which allows for the use of IPAWS, a federally backed system currently used for AMBER Alerts which
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integrates new and existing public alert and warning systems and technology to reach a larger population 
without the need for subscriptions. Such technology allows for providing timely, accurate, and actionable 
alert warning information to television, radio, cell-phone, web applications, websites, social media, 
highway signs, and more to reach a greater population of residents, commuters, and visitors. 



Tornado Sirens Analysis

1



Brief the City Council on the advantages and 
disadvantages of tornado sirens and a review of 
the other existing alerting systems.    

Agenda
• Advantages and disadvantages of tornado 

sirens including potential cost
• Other currently existing warning systems 

(CodeRED, IPAWS, and phone applications)
• Get direction from City Council on whether 

further analysis is needed regarding the need 
for and the cost of tornado sirens  

Purpose
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Who has Tornado Sirens?

• Sirens 
– Aurora
– Brighton
– Commerce City
– Denver
– Lakewood

• Discontinued Use
– Longmont 
– Frederick-Firestone 

• No Sirens 
– Adams County
– Arvada
– Broomfield
– Centennial
– Colorado Springs
– Ft. Collins
– Littleton
– Westminster
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Tornado Sirens - Advantages
• Audible alert to notify those “outside” of 

an emergency occurring
• Voice automated alerts
• 1-2 mile sound radius

– Type of siren
– Topography
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Tornado Sirens – Disadvantages
• Technologically Outdated

– Security
– Technology doesn’t allow 

for siren confirmation 
• Common Misconceptions

– Meant to only warn “outside” 
– Sirens malfunction/false alarms
– Sirens are activated for Tornado 

Warnings (County-wide)

Lafayette, 2014

Dallas, TX., 2017
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Tornado Sirens – Costs
• Cost

– > $1,250,000 (Only Sirens)
• Est. 1 mile radius per siren
• $20-$40K per siren (siren, pole/mount, cabinet)  

– Installation Cost – TBD
– Initiating System – TBD 
– Annual Maintenance - $100s - $1,000s+
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Tornado Sirens – Other 
Considerations

• Public Behavior & Education
– What do sirens mean? 
– Increase calls to 911 (why or why not?)
– Trust in the system

• Management Considerations
– Annual maintenance
– Replacement costs
– Routine testing
– Placement “Not in my backyard”
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CodeRED
• CodeRED 

– Opt-in Notification Service
– Capable of sending alerts to Landline 

(Voice), Cell Phone (Voice and text), Email, 
Mobile App, Twitter and Facebook

Our Data Client 
Supplied Data Registrations Totals

Business 2,204 2,958 93 5,255

Residential 23,224 8,059 4,272 35,555

Phones 25,428 10,390 5,632 41,450
Texts 4,320 4,320

Emails 2,125 2,125 8



Public Education
• Public Education 

– Annual NWS Weather Spotter Training
– Community Emergency Response Training 

(CERT) 
– Weather Radios
– Free Phone Applications
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IPAWS
• IPAWS

– Integrated “System of Systems” for 
Emergency alert and warning information

– What can IPAWS be used for:
• Anything public safety officials determine is

a threat to public safety
• Alerting all citizens (including those with

disabilities and others with access and
functional needs) in a given area
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Staff Recommendations
• Encourage residents to sign-up for free 

weather alerting services through smart 
phone applications 

• Utilize existing capability through 
CodeRED and integrate IPAWS alerting 
capability for Tornado Warnings (and other 
hazards) within Thornton
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Questions

12
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Adams 12 is a local partner with not only the City, but also several other local municipalities. In recent 
discussions, Thornton, Adams 12, Westminster, Brighton, Broomfield, and others have collaborated on 
creating a regional, if not statewide, fiber and communications services sharing agreement. The focus 
is to make the most efficient use of fiber assets in the ground and remove the need for multiple 
jurisdictions to run unnecessary infrastructure in an already crowded Right-of-Way. Additionally, the 
agreement would allow municipalities to find resilient and cost-effective alternatives, as opposed to 
adding redundant fiber assets in the same right-of-way, costing the City and other municipalities 
additional time and funding. 
 
 



Purpose
A discussion regarding the construction fees and 
Warranty Bond requirements for Adams 12 School 
District as it relates to Fiber Construction within the 
City.

Agenda
• History
• Issue
• Recommendation



Adams 12 Fiber Network Project

History:
• Comcast increased costs to use their network 

dramatically
• Adams 12 decided to build their own network 

infrastructure
• Building 42 miles of fiber infrastructure in Thornton
• Building 95 miles of fiber in total



Adams 12 Fiber Network Project
Issue:

• Current fees estimated to be about $100K
• Thornton’s fees are 33 times higher than Westminster’s 

per mile
Recommendation:

• Propose Council approve waiving of all future 
Construction Permit Fees ($50K)

• Wave Warranty Bond Surety requirement ($15K)
• Continue to charge the Traffic Control Fees of 

approximately $4,862 to date and approx. $5K future
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